Providence School Theatre Department
Jennifer Hudson, Director

Production Dates: April 15-16, 2021

CAST AUDITION PACKET
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PROVIDENCE SCHOOL THEATRE DEPARTMENT
OFFICIAL AUDITION NOTICE
AUDITIONS FOR THE SPRING MUSICAL“Willy Wonka” WILL BE HELD ON
THE FOLLOWING DATES AND TIMESIN THE CHORAL SUITE:

MONDAY, NOVEMBER2 - 3:30PM-6:30PM - Vocal Audition & Script Read
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER3 - 3:30PM-6:30PM - Vocal Audition & Script Read
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER4 - 2:50PM-5:00PM - DanceCall (Easy!)
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER5 - 3:30PM-6:00PM- Callbacks

The musical will be performedin the New Life Sanctuary
LIVE on April 15-16, 2021.

Please see Mrs. Hudson for a cast audition packet, or a crew questionnaire!
Weneed BOTHandyouwill receive community service hours! ©

Auditioning can be a learning experience and quitefun,so give it a shot!
Sign up on the SIGN UPsheetwith a partner!

MUSICAL AUDITION NOTICE
Department:

Providence School Theatre Department

Spring Musical:

Roald Dahl’s “Willy Wonka”

Producer/Director:

Jennifer Hudson, Director of Choral & Dramatic Activities

Audition Eligibility:

Current 6" through 12" graders who maintain a minimum 3.0 GPA

Show Dates:

April 15-16, 2021, New Life Christian Fellowship

Rehearsal Dates:

Select dates starting early Dec. after school, several Saturdays in the spring

Audition Dates:

Monday, 11/2

3:30-6:00

Vocal Solo/Cold Read with Partner

Tuesday, 11/3

3:30-6:00

Vocal Solo/Cold Read with Partner

Wednesday, 11/4

2:50-5:00

DanceCall

Thursday, 11/5

3:30-6:30

Called back actors ONLY

Callbacks:

CAST AUDITIONS:

ws wh

1.

Please prepare oneofthe following vocal excerpts from the show. Please choose the one song
that best demonstrates your voice, range and personality. This sheet music will be included in
your cast audition packet. If you are auditioning for a specific character, plan to sing their song!
e

Pure Imagination

e

The Candy Man

e

Cheer Up, Charlie

e

I’ve Got a Golden Ticket!

e

| Want it Now!

@

Oompa Loompa Song

You must provide an 8x10 color headshot with your name printed on the bottom right corner.
No resumes will be required or accepted.

Please sign up for your vocal solo/script read WITH A PARTNER on the SAME time slot.
If you audition on Mondayor Tuesday, you MUSTbepresent for the DANCE CALL on
Wednesday. Please wear clothes you can movein, and bring appropriate footwear.(Girls:
character shoesor jazz shoes) This will NOT be a complex dancecall — just have fun!
Please come appropriately and nicely dressed for your vocal audition/script read, and do not
wear a costume or dress in a manner resembling the character you want.

If you have any questions, please see Mrs. Hudson directly or email her at jnudson@prov.org.
The casting panel looks forward to seeing you at the auditions! Break legs!

ADULT MALE LEADS (auditioning

8-12

grade

Willy Wonka - actor/singer/dancer
The mysterioustitle character. He is charming, enigmatic, charismatic, andslightly sinister. A chocolatier who
guides children and their parents on a tourofhis factory. He is looking for someonenew totakeoverhis candy
empire.
Vocal range top: F4
Vocal range bottom: G2

Candy Man/PhineousTrout - actor/singer/dancer
(Candy Man: A local candy vendor. He leadsthe children in praising the joys of candy)
(Phineous Trout: A reporter covering the Golden Ticket story)
Vocal range top: D4
Vocal range bottom: A2

GrandpaJoe - actor/singer/dancer
A caring, patient, and kindhearted man. Loving Grandfather to Charlie Bucket. He accompanies Charlie to Willy
Wonka's factory andit gives him a new burstof youthful vigor.
Vocal range top: F4

Vocal range bottom: Bb2

Mr. Bucket- actor/singer (small singing role)
Charlie Bucket's nurturing father. He is alwaystrying to maintain an energetic positivity.
Vocal range top: F4
Vocal range bottom: B2

Mr.Salt - actor/singer (small singing role)
A wealthyBritish upperclassman whoregularly flaunts his wealth and privilege. Father to Veruca Salt who
shamelessly spoils his daughter.

Vocal range top: E4

Vocal range bottom: D3

ADULT FEMALE LEADS(auditioning 8-12 grade)
Mrs. Bucket- actor/singer
Charlie Bucket's nurturing mother. She is alwaystrying to maintain an energetic positivity.
Vocal rangetop: F5
Vocal range bottom: Bb3

Mrs. Gloop - actor/singer
A plump,jolly german womanwith a bustling personality. Augustus Gloop's overindulgent mother.
Vocal range top: E4
Vocal range bottom: B3

Ms. Teavee - actor/singer
Anold-fashioned housewife. She is Mike Teavee's permissive and clueless mother.
Vocal range top: F5
Vocal range bottom: B3

Mrs. Beauregarde - actor/singer
Violet's enthusiastic "helicopter parent” who focusesall her attention on her daughter. She indulges
Violet's worst competitive impulses.
Vocal range top: E5
Vocal range bottom: D4

CHILD FEMALE LEADS (auditioning 6-10 grade)
Veruca Salt - actor/singer/dancer
A wealthy, spoiled Brit. She is accustomed to having her father indulge her every whim anddesire. One of
the Golden Ticket winners, she is subjected to the squirrels’ nut chute.
Vocal range top: F5
Vocal range bottom: G3

Violet Beauregarde - actor/singer/dancer
A brassy girl with a competitive streak. Violet seizes every opportunity to show off. She turns into a giant
blueberry. LOVES chewing gum.
Vocal range top: F5
Vocal range bottom: G3

CHILD MALE LEADS(auditioning 6-8 grade)
Charlie Bucket - actor/singer/dancer
Ourstory's shy, earnest protagonist. From a modest home life, he is humble and noncompetitive while
maintaining a sense of wonderabout the world. One of the Golden Ticket winners whose honesty and
general good nature win Wonkaover.
Vocal range top: G4
Vocal range bottom: G2

Augustus Gloop - actor/singer
A gluttonous German boy. Cheerful andjolly, he defines himself by his ability to eat mass quantities of
food. One of the Golden Ticket winners whose constant overeating is enabled and encouraged by Mrs.
Gloop.
Vocal range top: G4
Vocal range bottom: B2

Mike Teavee- actor/singer
An obnoxious, hyperactive child addicted to television, video games, and the internet. One of the Golden
Ticket winners and Ms. Teavee's son.
Vocal range top: G4
Vocal range bottom: G2

ENSEMBLE MALE & FEMALE(auditioning 6-12 grade)
Kids
Cooks
Squirrels

AND OF COURSE.... Oompa-Loompas!

“Willy Wonka” Musical Full Synopsis
ACT ONE
The play opens inside of Willy Wonka's fabulous chocolate factory. Wonka, a famous,
eccentric, mercurial, whimsical and occasionally sinister candy wizard, welcomesusinto

his world ("Pure Imagination"). Wonka summons his Oompa-Loompa servants for an
important announcement:he is planningto retire and the time has cometo choose his
successor ("Golden Age of Chocolate").
Wonka,acting as narrator, introduces us to the impoverished Bucketfamily: Mr. and Mrs.
Bucket, their youngson,Charlie, and Charlie's four bedridden grandparents. Charlie's
GrandpaJoe assuresCharlie that Charlie is destined to work for Mr. Wonka, making candy,
just as Joe himself did as a young man. Unfortunately, Wonkafired all of his workers years
ago (after one of his candy recipes was stolen and sold to a competitor, Slugworth) and
locked the gatesof his factory forever. Mysteriously, however, Wonka's factory has
continued to produce candy. But nobodyevergoesin... and nobody ever comesout.
A group ofchildren gathers outside of Charlie's house, each clutching a nickel to buy a
Wonkabarfrom the local Candy Man ("Candy Man"). Charlie is the only child too poor to
buy any candy, but the Candy Mantreats him to lollipop and a copyof yesterday's
newspaper.
Charlie takes the paper home, and the Buckets learn from it that Wonka has announced a
contest: five lucky children will receive a tour of his world famousfactory andreceive a
lifetime supply of Wonkachocolate. Five golden tickets have been hidden amongfifty
million ordinary candy bars, and the findersof these tickets will win the tour and the
chocolate.
Thefirst ticket is found by Augustus Gloop, an obese, gluttonouschild from Frankfurt,
Germany("I Eat More!") The second ticket is found in Sdo Paulo, Brazil, by an extremely
spoiled girl named VerucaSalt. Her wealthy father, a macadamia nut magnate, had
purchased hundredsof thousands of the candy bars and puthis entire factory workforce to
work, searchingfor the ticket.

As the mania for Wonka Barscontinuesall over the world, Mr. Bucketloses his job at a
toothpaste factory. Charlie encourages him notto give up hope ("Think Positive").
On Charlie's birthday, his family presents him with a WonkaBar. Everyone managesto

suppress his or her disappointment whenCharlie unwraps the bar, but does notfind a

goldenticket.

The third ticket is found in Snellville, Georgia, by Violet Beauregard, an abrasivegirl who is
constantly chewing gum. The fourthticket is found in Television City, California, by Mike

Teavee, a boy who seems moreinterested in television, video gamesandcell phones than
touring Wonka's factory ("I See It All on TV").
That night, before Charlie goes to bed, Grandpa Joe reveals that he has secretly purchased
another WonkaBarfor Charlie. They open the bar together, but it contains only chocolate.
The Buckets tell Charlie not to be discouraged ("Cheer Up,Charlie").
As winter approaches,the Bucket's situation is becoming increasingly desperate. Charlie is
helping the Candy Manpackhis wares whenhe findsa silver dollar on the ground. He
assumes that it must belong to the Candy Manandtries to return it, but the Candy Man
assures Charlie that it isn't his and tells Charlie to bring it home to his family. He also gives
Charlie a Wonka Bar as a rewardfor his honesty. Charlie buys another WonkaBarto share
with his family. Charlie unwraps the candy and discoversthat he has found the last of
Wonka's prizes. Charlie chooses Grandpa Joe to accompany him on the factory tour,
promptingJoe to leavehis bedfor the first time in years. ("I've Got a Golden Ticket").

ACT TWO
The five winners and their chaperonsare gathered at the gates of Wonka's factory, where
he makesa spectacular entrance ("Pure Imagination - Reprise"). Wonka greets each child;
apart from Charlie, each one is insufferable in his or her own way. Wonka forces everyone
to sign an elaborate and cryptic contract before beginning the tour.
The tour finally begins, and Wonka describesa dizzying array of fabulous chambers and
exotic rooms, each devoted to the creation of various sweets and treats ("In This Room

Here").
Wonkaleadsthe tour group through a chamberin whichthe walls and ceiling appear to be
closing in around them,and they emergein the chocolate smelting room, featuring a
chocolate river and a networkof pipes. Wonka introduceshis workers, the OompaLoompas. Augustusfalls into the chocolate river and is suckedinto a large pipe. Wonka,
with little apparent concern, directs the Oompa-Loompasto take Mrs. Gloop and retrieve
Augustus. The Oompa-Loompasshare a moral message aboutthe dangersof gluttony
("Oompa-Loompa One").
Wonkaand the remaining guests board a pink candy boat. Veruca Salt demandsthat her
father buy her both the boat and one of the Oompa-Loompas. Salt attempts to buy them
from Wonka, but Wonkais unimpressed. The boat ride then turns into a psychedelic
nightmare as Wonkanavigates them through what appearsto be a tour of the darker
aspects of human imagination, complete with frightening projected images ("There's No
Knowing"). Wonka laughs maniacally as the others scream with horror until the boat
abruptly vanishes and the party finds themselves in Wonka's Inventing Room.
In the Inventing Room, Wonkareveals one of his creations: the Everlasting Gummy
Gourmet Gobstopper, an entire gourmet mealcontained in a piece of gum. Heedless of

Wonka's halfhearted warnings that the gumis not yet perfected, Violet is unable to resistit
("Chew It") and is transformed into a blueberry... and apparently explodes. The OompaLoompasshare a warningaboutthe evils of excessive gum chewing ("Oompa-Loompa
Two").
Wonkaandthe remaining guests proceedto the Fizzy Lifting Drink Room,whichis filled
with bubbles. Wonka informseveryonethat the drink will cause the imbiberto float onair,
but forbids anyoneto partake. Charlie and Grandpa Joe linger behind after the others leave,
and the Oompa-Loompas tempt them to sample the drink. They do so, and immediately rise
into the air ("Flying"). Unfortunately, they soon find that they're in dangerof being sucked
into a giant fan on the roof of the room. However, they discoverthat burping reverses the
effects of the drink, and,via a series of belches, they are able to descend backto the ground
("Burping Song").
Charlie and Grandpa Joe rejoin the others in the Nut Room, where a team of squirrels is
busy sorting good nuts from bad nuts. Veruca immediately demands a squirrel and
launchesinto an extended spoiled tantrum ("I Want It Now!"). She is deemed a "Bad Nut"
and falls downoneofthe sorting shoots, pursued immediately by her father. Wonka has
lost another candidate. The Oompa-Loompasshare a moral aboutthe ills of spoiling
children ("Oompa-Loompa Three").
Wonka and the dwindling group proceed to the Choco-Vision Room. Wonkaexplains that
he is currently developing an experimental process for transmitting chocolate via
television. He explains how to activate the experimental machinery, but warns everyone
not to do so. Naturally, Mike immediately activates the equipment and transports himself
via television signal. This results in his being shrunkto a tiny size. Wonkadirects that he be
taken to the taffy pulling machine and stretched out. The Oompa-Loompas warnof the
perils of excessive television viewing ("Oompa-Loompa Four").
With only Charlie and Grandpa Joe remaining, Wonka abruptly announcesthatthe touris
over. He pronouncesthat the day has been "a total waste of time and chocolate." Before
going, Charlie confesses that he and Grandpa Joe tastedthe fizzy lifting drink and states
that he therefore doesn't deservethe lifetime supply of chocolate he was promised. He
apologizes to Wonkaand thankshim for the tour. Wonka stops Charlie from leaving and
announcesthat the entire competition was devised with the goalof finding his successor,
that Charlie's behavior and performanceprovethat he should take over the factory. Wonka
then launches them into the air in a flying glass elevator ("Flying - Reprise").
Augustus, Violet, Veruca and Mike appear, restored to their former selves, and join the

Oompa-Loompas in praising the virtue of honesty ("Oompa-LoompaFive").
Wonkainforms Charlie that his entire family is welcome to comeand live at the factory.
Charlie is delighted to take on his new role as Wonka's handpicked successor("Finale").
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Providence School Theatre Department
Jennifer Hudson, Director

Production Dates: April 15-16, 2021

FILL OUT THE NEXT PAGES
COMPLETELY AND BRING THEM WITH
YOU TO YOUR AUDITION!

“Willy Wonka”
AUDITION FORM - CAST
Full Name:
Gender:

Age:

Date of Birth:

Your Email:

Your Phone #

Parent’s Email:

Parent’s Phone #

Adult T-Shirt Size:
DressSize:

PantSize:

Shoe Size:

WaistSize:

Weight:

What grade are youcurrentlyin?

6

Do you have character shoes?

YES

Do you have jazz shoes?

NO

YES

Height:

Are youinterested in a specificrole?

7

8
NO

9

10

11

£«12

Ifso, what color?

Ifso, what color?
YES

NO

If so, which character(s) and why?

You have prepared one ofthe songs listed from the show?)

YES

Are youwilling to consider any role offered to you?

NO

YES

NO

8-12 graders only: Are you willing to perform an on-stage STAGED kiss if your charactercalls for one?

YES

NO

Have you seenthe original Willy Wonka movie with Gene Wilder?

YES

NO

Have you watched any You Tube videos of other school performancesof Willy Wonka?

YES

NO

Rider A - | agree to not post anything derogatory about anyperson affiliated with the audition process or
a fellow classmate on any social media website before and after audition results are posted, and through
the duration of the musical process. YES NO
RiderB - | understand that my privilege to participate in this musical may be revokedif | am caught
abusing Rider A, or if my grades suffer and am asked to focus on my academicsby a teacheror
administrator. YES NO
RiderC - Students are required to respectall property, rules, and people in authority while on the
groundsof Providence School and NewLife Christian Fellowship. Any witnessed abuse to these rules may
result in permanentdismissal from the audition or musicalitself. Iagree: YES
NO
Rider D - All participating students in the musical (both cast and crew) are expected to attend and help
execute fundraising events. lagree: YES
NO
If you have any conflicts regarding your audition, please speak with Mrs. Hudson prior to turning in your
audition form or email her at jhudson@prov.org.

Performance dates are:

Thursday, April 15 & Friday, April 16, both at 7:00pm. Performancesare in the sanctuary of NewLife
Christian Fellowship. Tickets will be available in February for the general public.

Please list any knownconflicts from December 1-April 15. (Vacations, camps, mission trips, after school
clubs, etc.)

Briefly describe why you wantto participate, and what you hope to gain from this experience.

ew IN

List 5 adjectives that YOU think best describe YOU:

Did someone recommendparticipating in the musical to you? If so, who?

Roald Dahl’s “Willy Wonka” — April 15-16, 2021
Academic Permission Form
I give permission for

to be involved as either cast or

crew for this musical. The student listed successfully maintains at least a “C” average or
higher and | do not feel that auditioning and/or participating would hinder their academic
progress. | also acknowledgethat | have conveyed to this student that they are fully
responsible for all missed work and/or make up work.

Course Name

Teacher Name

Teacher Signature

nN

©

Ww

BH

Ww

NY

FP

Period

Applicable Guidance Counselor, Teacher or Parent Comments:

Guidance Counselor Signature

Date

Parent Signature

Date

! will continue to work hard in all my academic classes, and will immediately reach out for help should| fall
behind. | understand this musical experienceis in addition to the work load | already have and | accept that
responsibility.

Student Signature

Date

***BRING THIS SIGNED PAPER TO YOUR AUDITION/INTERVIEW***

